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Sigma Mu Drops EPiii Psi's;
Devas fall in W crter

Sigma Nu. lead by Bob Rogers, came splashing back
in the final 30 seconds to tie Phi Kappa Psi six-a- ll and
then to go on and win in an overtime by a 9-- 6 score Wed-
nesday night.

Rogers was the hero of the game, scoring all three
of Hie Siu Nu overtime points, j t o".
but it w;is Bob Isham th.it nave 1 U dltll A(11CC 1

him the chance with a limn
heave just before the end of the
regulation play that tied the
C0,IMt- -

RoRrrS got his three on . goal
and a clinching free toss with S

seconds remaining in the over- -

time.
The Nu's went ahead early in

the game and led -0 for almost
the whole half. The Phi Psi's
caught fire in the dying moments
and potted four markers and led

1 at halftime.
The Nu's tied it up at 4 with

two minutes gone in the second
half. Kd Lewis put the losers
ahead once again, 4 to set the

Mf;e for Ishain's heave.
Hogers netted the highest total,

getting six. Lewis of the Phi
Psi's garnered four.

Betas Fall
Bill Greer scored four points

for Peta Theta Pi Wednesday
but his mates scored none and
the Hetas went down to their
first defeat, a 4-- 5 setback at the
hands of Phi Delta Theta.

The win enabled the Phi Dclts
to move into undisputed first
place in League I competition and
dropped the Betas to second.

Top Phi Delt scorers were Bob
Phelps and Steve McKonzic, both
getting two.

AGR's Climb
Alpha Gamma Rho made a 1

halttime margin over Prcsby
House hold up during the sec-

ond canto to win their contest by
a 3 score. The AGR win moves

..J T ITTimo sccoim mih in urduc in
with a 1 record.

Bill Biinkman was the top
point getter for the winners,
coning a night's total of four.
Bill Bayreuther of Presby was
vujht behind with three points
to his credit.

The Presbyterians are now in
thud position with a -1 rec
ord.
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Parrack Says 'No'
To Colorado Job

Doyle Parrack, Oklahoma City
University football coach, Tues-
day told the Daily Oklahoman
from Kansas City he had with-
drawn an application for the job
as cage coach at the University
of Colorado.

The Colorado coaching job has
been vacant since the resignation
several weeks ago of Forrest
''Frosty" Cox.

Regard for property is the sign
of an educated person. Stay off
University lawns Use the walks.
to preserve the beauty of the
campus created by an expensive
program over a number of years,

f II 1?1 " IXMlCgC HOSlCr
Thc aI,.star squad

which will plav an se- -
rjM wUh ,he .rlem G()bctrot.
ters neared completion Wednes-
day with the selection of Joe
Nelson, Erigham Young Univer-
sity forward, as eighth man on
the roster.

Nelson, a six foot, two inch
sharpshooter, led the Skyline
Six conference in scoring this
season and won
honors for three consecutive
years.

The series opens Sunday night
at Chicago stadium.

Thirteen
Test in

Thirteen men entered the second round of the 1950
intramural badminton tournament Wednesday after-
noon by winning their first round engagements.

League I opened participation of net sport on
that afternoon, leagues II thru VI playing Wednesday
night after this paper had gone
to press.

Leagues VII thru X will begin
competition on Thursday with
the first games scheduled for 5

"
Sigma Chi and Phi Gamma

Delta led the way in the first
13 winners, each getting three
men in the advancement.
Alpha Tau Omeea, Beta Theta
Pi, and Phi Delta Theta earn
sent two men into the second
round.

Those advancing in the first
league play are:

Bud Gerhardt of Alpha Tau
Omega won over Steve McKen-zi- e

of Phi Delta Theta bv scores
of 15-- 4 and 15-- 4.

Sigma Chi John Poulos came
out on top of Jim Rosenquist
of Delta Tau Delta bv scores
of 15-- 9. 16-1- 8, and 2.

Pete Peters of Beta Theta Pi
took matches of 15-- 3. 15-- 5 from

faymen or Delta I neta.
i.ii p n, ois uii .m nu jn attempting to make a

match from Don Gearke.Delta basket he be given a chance to
Tau Delta by scores of 15-- 0 and make 3 points."
15Fiji Allen SubbwURich Olson was top man
in his match with Hank Pederson Ph"g Allen of Kansas Univer- -'

'

of Delta Tau Delta by scores s".v. w ho had ju.--t received the
of 15-- 0 and 15-- 4 award of Basketball's Man of the

Harry Kimbriel of Alpha Tau Year, declared:
Omega won over Phi Delt Sam "We now have a game that's
Huston bv identical scores of 11-- 0

and 11-- 0.

Seven men advanced to the
Kmnd round bv means of for- -
frits. These men were:
Jack Lowden, Delt over Hugh

Skinner. Beta
Randv Renkin. Fiji, over Clyde

Ihsnrk Delia Chi
Bob Allen, Phi Delt over Bill

Holmquist.
Vavden Anderson. Sig Chi over

Kietri Skalla, .Delt.
Jim holey, Beta over Al Short

Preby House.
Jack Cady, Phi Delt over Bob

Tooley, Delt.
One hundred and sixty men

are entered in the singles com- -
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y il JPOTENTIAL POINT GETTERS ... are Loyal Hulbert and Harold
Kopf. Coach Ed Weir is counting on these two men to come
through with some much needed points In the quarter-mil- e and
half-mil- e. Hurlbert finished second in the conference outdoor
o.ecl last spring and Kopf gathered in sixth place points.
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HOB .BERKSHIRE. . .one of
Coach Weir's ace hurdlers,
Berkshire will be out for added
laurelsj when the outdoor sea-s- o

opens. Both the highs and
the lows will be topped by this

hurdler.

Win 1st

Two-Minut- e Rule
Seems Doomed

The National Association of
'

Basketball Coaches convention
Tuesday discussed to great
lengths the controversial two- -i

minute rule of today's cage sport.
Rules changes were the main

j item of discussion at the meet-- I
ing with the two minute regu-- 1

lation the hottest potato.
"Almost every coach we polled

wants to do away with it," Paul
ilinkle of Butler, chairman of
the College Rules Committee,
said. "We have scores of sugges-- .
Hons for a substitute."

' The most popular suggestions,
Mr. Ilinkle added, deal with im- -i

posing stricter penalties on teams
for fouling.

"One proposal is that two free
throws be awarded for every
deliberate foul," he said. "An- -
otlu.r js lhat when a player is

j lmpossmie 10 oiuciaie ana aimosi
impi ssible to play properly. It's
a" pasSf and run. It's mass
hysteria."

Dr. Allen recommended two
major rules changes winch he
said would bring back some sta- -
bihzation to the cage sport. They
ale:

1. Return of the center jump
on a rotation basis.

i. Make the present te

rule prevail for the
entire game.

"We ruined the Rame when we
took away the center jump," he
declared. "Let's bring back the
jump but put it on a rotation
basis.

"That is, a coach would have
to give a jumping order to the
officials before every game, just
as baseball managers do. After
each field goal a different player
would jump for each side.

Of course, there could be no
substitution for a player whose
turr. it is to jump next.

I .'hink. also we need sterner
measures to discourage fouling,
so I would make the present two-min-

rule a rule."

petition, divided into ten leagues
of J6 each. As much as possible,
men from the same organization
were not put into the same
leagues.

All those winning their first
tests will participate in the sec-
ond rounds on Friday of this
week and Monday of next.

Cyclones Have
Twenty Baseball
Games Scheduled

AMES. Iowa State opens its
1950 baseball season the
weatherman cooperating March
31 with its traditional two-ga-

series with Iowa Teachers. '

Cap Timm's Cyclones are
listed for a 20 game season for
1950. Final games of the year
will be against Colorado at
Ames with the opener nfixt
week against the Panthers.

Thirteen of the contests will
be played in Ames including
eight conference games.

The 1950 schedule:
March 31 April 1 low Tcachtri al

Amti.
April Slmpion at Amea.
April H-l- . Oklahomt at Norman.
April MUnourl at Columbia.
April 2.) Drak! at Amei.
April Kannai at Ann.
May 2 Ktniiai Htale at Amea.
May Kanaaa at Lawrence.
May 3 Nebraika at Amea.
May in Drake at Oea Mnlnpa.
Muy Colorado at Amea.
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POP KLEIN . . . Assistant Athletic Director is his official title,
but one of his main responsibilities is that of Director of Con-

cessions. "Pop" is in complete charge of all University athletes
during their selling of apples, ice cream bars, etc., during athletic
events.

Basketball's
Year Award

Kansas' Phog Allen was hon-

ored with the award as Basket-

ball's Man of the Year Tuesday
in New York. Allen won out over
three other nominees in the final
voting. These three were Herb
Read, retiring coach at Western
Michigan College; George Ed-

wards, former University of Mis-

souri" coach and head of the na-

tional rules committee, and Coach
Arthur "Dutch" Lonberg, North- -

' western, now K. U. athletic
' director.

The veteran Kansas coach en-
gineered his Jayhawkers into a
late season rally and a share of
the Big Seven conference title
with Nebraska and Kansas State.
His K. U. charges almost downed
mighty Bradley in the N.C.A.A.
district five playoff, also,

j Offer Congratulations
Many coaches offered con-- :

gratulations to Phog after he re-

ceived the award.
Among them were Bruce Drake,

Oklahoma: Vadal Peterson, Utah;
John Bonn, Springfield, Mass.
collece, and Jack Gray of Texas.

Allen was an organizer of

COY Tops Iiratlley
To Complete 'Slam'

City College of New York
completed the first "grand slam
of basketball" Tuesday night by
stopping Bradlev University in
the NCAA finals 71-- at New
York.

CCNY won the National Invi-
tation crown ten days ago by
whipping the same Bradley out-l- it

that time bv a score of 69-6- 1.

No team before now has ever
been able to cram the two big
national tournament titles into a
sinple season.

Norman Mager, wearing an
iialy two-inc- h gash over his left
eye. scored a driving lay-u- p goal
in the last ten seconds Tuesday to
qive CCNY its "slnm." Manor's
"oal came with City College
leading Bradley by a lone point
and the Bradley Braves closing
in fast.

Three minutes before the end
of the first half, Mager was sent
sprawling to the floor after a
head-o- n collision with Aaron
Preece of the Braves.

Mager, with a two-inc- h gash
pouring blood over his left eye,
had to be led to the locker room
for medical attention.

There he had five stitches
taken in ti e wound. He reported
for action at the start of the
second half.

Golf Coach Marvin Frank-
lin wishes to meet with all
golf team candidates on Fri-
day, March 31, at 4 p. m. in
the N Club Rooms, Coliseum.
AH those interested are urged
to attend.

AdeU Coryell :Ian Hale
Mary Sue Holland
Jackie Hon :
Poochie Rediger
Ran SieTenaon
Jeanne Stockatill 1Margaret Thomaen
Peg Walter
Pat Piachel

Revlon's exriting "Mis Fojhion

Plate of 1950" conteit closes mid-

night, Saturday. April 151 Cast your

ballot, today I

The girl who wins the title "Miss

Fashion Plan of 1950" on your cam-

pus will receive a full year's supply

of Revlon products FREEI If she wins

the national "Miss Fashion Plote of

1950" title she will get o free trip to

Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including an expense-fre- e week at
the famous "Castle Harbour", plus

seven other thrilling prizes: an
"Globetrotter" portable radio;

a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia rt

Party Case in "Revlon Red"

nniiin nnnr
UlnriU TRILL A glamorous trip te

Your Name.
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Man of the
to Phog Allen

the College Coaches association
in 1927 and headed the group
for its first two years.
He helped establish basketball

as a part of the Olympic pro-
gram in 1936. He has been a
member of the National Rules
Committee for 13 years.

Final Handball
Pairings Out

Pairings for the sfx handball
finalists were revealed Wednes-
day. The six champions of their
respective leagues will begin a
final playoff this week to de-

termine the hand-
ball champ.

Only two league champs were
uncrowned at this paper's print-
ing. Leagues II and III have
yet to play their finals. In
league II Joe Good of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and George Pet-

ers of Beta Theta Pi are still
in contention. League III finds
Jim Schleiger, Phi Gam and
Harry Meginnis, Phi Delt still
without defeat.

The playoff pairings are as
follows:

Winner of Meginnis &
Schleiger vs. Bye.

Jack Andrews vs. wi.iner of
Good & Peters.

Cozy Kline vs. Jim Hill.
Doug Dudley vs. Bye.

The first round of the playoffs
must be completed by Apr. 4.

Omaha Knights Cop
First Playoff Tilt

The Omaha Knights, Neb as-k-

professional hockey contri-
bution, gained a one game lead
in the final playoffs of the
U.S.H.L. by trouncing the Min-
neapolis Millers, 1.

The rampaging Knights scored
four times in the second period
to chill any Miller hopes of a
win.

In the semifinals, both Omaha
and Minneapolis had taken
straight sweeps of the first three
games, Omaha over Kansas City
and Minneapolis over St. Paul.
The Millers finished second to
the Knights in regular season
play.

The second game of the best
three of five series will be played
in Omaha Thursday night.

The Knights' parent team,
the Detroit Red-Win- were
not faring as well, however.

EASTER CARDS

for

Everybody
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

Have you cast your .

ballot for Revlon's

"Miss Fashion Plate

of 1950"?

leaiheri a necklace, bracelet and

earring set by Trifari; a
lighter, cigarette urn and tray set by

Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire's

nylon stockings; a Wlttnauer wrist

watch.

Choose your candidate on four coun'.

only: beauty and charm . . . fashion

knowledge end dress. ..personal
grooming . . . pertonofily end poise.

Clip your ballot today and drop it

in the ballot box in this newspaper
office or other locations on campus.

There's 0 panel of beauty authorities
watting to judge your candidate for
the notional Grand Prize.

Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

including an expense-fre- e week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

I nominateJ Lfor "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

Pop Klein Heads
Over 260 Sellers

If the coaches of the University of Nebraska Athletic
Department took a tally to see how many boys they had
working under them in athletics during the past year,
they would have to take a back seat to L. F. "Pop" Klein.

"Pop," as he is called by his many friends, has the
official capacity of Assistant
Athletic Director, but as of this
year he also holds down the po-

sition as Director of Concessions.
Since the past football season,
concessions have become a big
business at Cornhusker athletic
events. Over 260 boys have wor-
ked on and off during the past
football and basketball seasons.

Sponsored on a complete non-
profit basis, the only people re-
ceiving any profit from the sales
are jthe athletes who have
worked at the games.

Four Cents Per Coke
Klein cited for an example

the sale of coca-col- a. The coke
which costs four cents is sold to
the public for ten cents. From
the six cent profit, four cents
goes directly to the boy who
sells the pop. The remaining
two cents is put in the athletic
grant-in-a- id fund.

The grant-in-a- id fund is
money which is put aside to
benefit athletes which need some
financial benefit while attending
University. The grant-in-ai-

usually are $75 for Nebraska
boys and $150 for boys outside
of the state.

In reality, the entire six cent
profit is given to the Nebraska
athletes.
At the recent high school

state basketball tournament, 7,-3-

programs were sold, 7,591
apples, 6,487 sacks of pop corn,
9,635 cold drinks, 15,982 ice
cream bars, and 1,231 candy bars.
The boys made a total of $1,991.-8- 8

at the tourney. This sum
dosen't include the $595.31 which
the boys in the stands on the
court made. However, the boys
working behind the counter were
paid a flat sum of $.75 an hour.

$9,000

The average amount made at
the home fotball games this year
was $7,500. Including all sport-
ing events this year, the athletes
have received $9,000 in profits.

Klein also pointed out that the
salesmen are chosen from every
branch of the athletic depart-
ment, major and minor sports
alike.

Before coming to Nebraska,
he was athletic director at
Kearney State Teachers for 10
years and director at Crete for
another 12 years. He has been
at Nebraska for S years.

The Red-Wing- s, also winners
of their league during regular
season play, were dumped 5-- 0

by the Toronto Maple Leafs.
A bigger blow to the Wings,

however, was the fact that their
star wingman, Gordie Howe was
seriously injured in the contest
and has undergone brain surgery.
It is not known his true condi-
tion at the present time.
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For Three Da$ Onlv

loul)le-ra- r collar
constructed to la!

longer, look better!

Collar i fused alays
neat, points down.
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To Cal & Arizona

BOULDER, Colo. Colorado
University's golf team will get
a jump on old man winter this
week on their annual spring
training trip to Arizona and Cali-
fornia.

Six matches have been sched-
uled for the four-ma- n links
squad, which will be led by
player-coac- h Bill Forbes of
Greeley. Coach Les Fowler
turned the reins over to Forbes
early this week when he was
forced to take a hurried leave
because of illness in his family.
Fowler will again take over the
squad when it returns.

Other members of the tour-
ing Silver and Gold troupe are
Henk Heinley, Chicago; Sid Pol-
ing, Ottumwa, la.; and Bill Det-weil- er.

Grand Island, Neb.
Qualifying scores posted by the

team members in a high wind
at the Boulder country club
course were: Forbes, 236; Hein-
ley, 238; Detweiler, 241; Poling,
242. Squadmen who missed the
"big trip" were John Strobel,
Barrie Weiss, and Joe Feehan.

The six-me- et schedule:
Friday, March 17 University

of Arizona, Tucson.
Monday, March 20 UCLA at

Wilshire, Los Angeles.
Tuesday, March 21 San Dicgb

State, San Diego.
Wednesday, March 22 USC,

Los Angeles Country club, Los
Angeles.

Thursday, March 23 San Jose
State, San Jose Country club.

Friday, March 24 University
of California, Marevista Country
club, Berkeley.

MAIN FEATURES START

r
"THE OUTLAW"

1:17,3:19,5:19,7:19,9:21

"Blondie's Hero"
1:19, ?:55, 6:31, 9:07

"Mule Train"
2:26, 5:02, 7:38, 10:14

fi4 AdSW
"Outcasts of the Trail"

1:22. 4:21, 7:20, 10:19

"Judge Steps Out"
2:28, 5:27. 8:26

Shirt

Smash

800
WHITE bHIRTS

2.65
Regular Selling Price 2.93

Made of fine combed
mercerized. Sanforized
broadcloth.

' Ocean pearl button
secure.

Cut to fit llie body real-
ly comfortable.

Hansom shirts, so extra-fin- e any time, are really
outstanding at this (Thursday, Friday, Sat-

urday) Special Price. Hansom shirts are exclusive
with us made to our exacting specifications. Sizes
1 3 1 i .to 18. Regular collar and cuffs t also, French
cuff and widespread collar. Come in for yours
NOW at this low price while quantities but.

COLLEGE MAN'S QUALITY SHOP. . First Floor

m.LLElUPA.nE
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